Your supplement choices—going, going,
gone!

This week I’m sharing this crucial Action Alert from the Alliance for Natural
Health. I became a board member of ANH 20 years ago because it mirrored my personal
commitment to preserving access to natural health choices. I now serve as Medical
Director.
With nearly a million members, the Alliance for Natural Health is the largest
organization in the US and abroad working to protect your right to utilize safe,
effective, and inexpensive healing therapies. If it weren’t for ANH, many of the
modalities I talk about on Intelligent Medicine would be under threat by government
regulators at the behest of Big Food, BigAg, Big Pharma, the medical establishment,
and the chemical industry.
Now Congress is seeking to enlarge FDA’s purview over supplements. It’s truly an
“all-hands-on-deck” moment, and I’m personally committed to doing everything I can
to preserve your access to potent, innovative supplements of your choosing. For a
limited time, I’ll be matching all donations made to ANH, up to a total of $5000.
Simply click the image above to support ANH’s important work!
Learn more about the latest encroachment on our liberties in the following article,
and let’s join forces to let our representatives know we won’t go down without a
fight!
—Dr. Ronald Hoffman

How a new proposal will replace the supplements you rely on with standardized, lowquality, one-size-fits all products. Action Alert!
Imagine walking into your favorite store or doctor’s office to buy supplements.
Instead of seeing a rich variety of products with various forms and dosages of
vitamins and minerals, you see a few basic products, many of which do not fit your
needs because the dosages are too low or the ingredients you need are not available.
This is our future if we allow Senator Dick Durbin’s mandatory product registration
bill to become law. This legislation will reduce consumer choice and destroy
innovation in the supplement industry.
Sen. Durbin’s bill creates a database of all supplements, where each product is
listed along with ingredients and dosages. Last week, the situation went from bad to
worse: a version of Sen. Durbin’s bill was slipped into the reauthorization of the
Prescription Drug User Fee Act (PDUFA), a bill that must get approved by the
beginning of October.
Sen. Durbin’s policy sounds innocuous, but there are many problems with it. The main
threat is how a list like this will be used by the FDA to find and eliminate
supplements the agency believes are not in compliance with other overreaching
regulations.
Take NAC (n-acetyl cysteine) and CBD (cannabidiol), two compounds with an array of
health benefits that have been available as dietary supplements. The FDA has said
that both are illegal. With Sen. Durbin’s list, the agency could have, right off the
bat, easily identified and eliminated any supplements containing these ingredients.
Companies would have stopped making them, and they would have disappeared, probably
for good.
Instead, without the list, the public had time to push back, and now the FDA
is considering a rulemaking to make NAC a legal ingredient. CBD supplements are in
regulatory limbo right now, but there are bills to create a legal pathway for CBD
supplements—bills that would have been superfluous if the agency had Sen. Durbin’s
list, since the market would have already been swept of CBD supplements.
Consumers need these products. NAC is a precursor to glutathione, the body’s most
important antioxidant that is helpful for a wide variety of health conditions. CBD
has evidence to support its effectiveness for anxiety, insomnia, chronic pain, and
addiction, to name a few.
There are other ways that Sen. Durbin’s list would restrict consumer choice. The
list creates a streamlined way for the FDA to target supplements that compete with
drugs. This has to do with the “new supplement” regulations we’ve written so much
about over the years.
We explained this point in previous coverage, but let’s take curcumin as an example.
This compound has an array of well-established health benefits (anti-inflammatory,
anticancer, antiviral, antioxidant, and more), but is difficult for the body to
absorb. Your doctor tells you about a great new liposomal curcumin product that has
proven to have greater bioavailability, meaning you get more of this healthpromoting nutrient than from other products.
Because it is liposomal it is likely considered “new” and thus subject to “new
supplement” regulations. If the FDA gets Sen. Durbin’s list, the agency will easily

be able to see all the products on the market that are considered “new” but have not
yet complied—maybe including your liposomal curcumin. The FDA can simply remove
these products in one go. And remember, compliance with a drug-like pre-approval
system is expensive, and supplement companies can’t recoup those costs because
supplements are natural and cannot be strongly patented. So once that liposomal
curcumin product is pulled, it’s probably gone for good.
ANH previously reported on the threat to high-dose supplements represented by Sen.
Durbin’s bill. If that threat come to pass and US supplement restrictions are
harmonized with Europe, the curcumin product your doctor recommends could be at a
dosage level above the upper limit. With Senator Durbin’s bill, the FDA can quickly
find and eliminate any product over that specified dosage.
We’re talking about tens of
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The FDA has stated that it plans to release a new draft of the “new supplement”
guidance by the end of this year. Is it a coincidence that Sen. Durbin is making his
push now for mandatory product registration?
When the smoke clears, all that’s left will be the most basic, cookie-cutter
supplements that do not help you regenerate health. Consumer choice in supplements
is predicated on the existence of innovative companies to supply those products. But
if just about any new product coming to the market will have to go through a preapproval system (the “new supplement” procedures), and if you run afoul of this
ridiculous system your products can easily be targeted by the FDA with Sen. Durbin’s
list, why would supplement companies innovate how they manufacture supplements or
create new and better formulations? Why create new and exciting products, if they
simply increase your regulatory burden and the chance that you get targeted by the
government?
Proponents say Sen. Durbin’s list is necessary to find and eliminate supplements
with ingredients that are illegal, but do they really think that companies spiking
their supplements with illegal ingredients will report themselves to the FDA? There
are bad actors in every industry, including the supplement industry, but this
legislation wouldn’t do anything about these criminals. Instead, the most
innovative, beneficial supplements would disappear, leaving the consumer with only
the most antiquated, low-dose supplements that pose no threat to drug industry
profits.
The unfortunate truth is that there are some in the industry who welcome these
regulations. These companies, many of which are owned by pharmaceutical companies,
already sell their simple, low-dose products internationally due to the supplement
restrictions already installed in European countries. They want to sell those same
products here while eliminating the competition. Sen. Durbin’s bill helps these
companies achieve that goal.
This has direct consequences for consumers. When Whole Foods was bought by Amazon,
ANH staff members noticed a precipitous decline in the number of supplements that
were available. All but the most basic products were removed from the shelves
because they weren’t as profitable. Large corporations, including drug companies,
benefit from a one-size-fits all, standardized model: one pill, or one vitamin D
supplement, for everyone. ANH stands with consumers who need individual formulas and

dosages; regenerating health requires customizing healthcare based on all our unique
biology and needs—the very opposite to the one-size-fits all model.
Sen. Durbin’s bill accelerates a sharp reduction in consumer choice in supplements,
undermining our ability to stay healthy, naturally. We must keep up the pressure so
this policy does not become law and our supplement choices disappear.
Action Alert! Write to Congress and tell them to oppose mandatory product
registration for dietary supplements. Please send your message immediately.
Click the link to take action now!

